This paper presents the implementation and results of the airfoil electrothermal anti-ice mathematical model developed in part 1 (Silva, G. A. L, Silvares, O. M., Zerbini, E. J. G. J., "Numerical Simulation of Airfoil Thermal Anti-Ice Operation Part 1: Mathematical Modeling", Journal of Aircraft, submitted for publication). From flowfield and supercooled water droplet impingement data up to electrical power density distribution, the numerical code is able to predict airfoil solid surface temperature and runback water mass flow rate distributions around an airfoil provided with ice protection. The numerical predictions were compared with both experimental data and other numerical codes results for selected reference cases. The present code satisfactorily predicted the coupled convection heat and mass transfer effects between the nonisothermal surface and the gaseous flow around the airfoil, as well as the influence of the runback water flow on the anti-ice system thermal performance. Complementing the set, this part 2 describes the numerical code architecture and its validation process applied to the case of a NACA 0012 airfoil equipped with electrical heaters operating under icing conditions.
Nomenclature
T HE main objective of the present paper is to implement the mathematical model and simulate the operation of an electrothermal anti-ice device designed for aeronautical use. The mathematical procedure for estimation of airfoil anti-ice system operational parameters is published in part 1 of this set of papers [1] . Complementing the set, this part 2 describes the numerical code architecture and its validation process applied to the case of a NACA 0012 airfoil equipped with electrical heaters operating under icing conditions.
II. Numerical Code Architecture
The development and implementation of an airfoil anti-ice system numerical simulation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] comprised the following: 1) application of an available external solver to the flow around the airfoil and to droplets trajectories; 2) development of a new thermodynamic solver (main program); 3) development of momentum and thermal boundary layer evaluation routines adequate for flow over nonisothermal and smooth surfaces with evaporation; and 4) validation of numerical predictions with reliable experimental data as well as other numerical codes results. The external solver ONERA2D requires a two-dimensional airfoil profile, atmospheric information [liquid water content (LWC), median volumetric diameter (MVD), T 1 , p 1 )], and flight condition (V 1 , ) to provide pressure, velocity, and local collection efficiency distributions around the airfoil to the present code. ONERA2D was validated at a broad range of conditions with experimental data and had its results extensively compared with other numerical codes [2, 6, 7] , therefore, its results are considered acceptable not requiring further validation. As a matter of fact, any other external solver can be used to generate inputs to the present code.
In the present paper, only two ONERA2D modules are used herein to generate input data for anti-ice numerical simulation: 1) a flow solver module that solves the full potential flow around airfoil by finite elements [8, 9] with a C-type mesh (Fig. 1a) ; and 2) a water droplet trajectories module that predicts the local collection efficiency distribution on the airfoil surface [6] as shown in Fig. 1b . The other two remaining modules of external solvers (heat transfer and ice growth) were not applicable to the present development because they are specific for ice accretion simulation.
The implementation of a new thermodynamic solver together with a boundary layers evaluation routine were required because the iceprotected airfoil has a heated, permeable, nonisothermal, relatively smooth, and variable wetness surface interfacing with the boundary layer flow. These surface boundary conditions do not allow the application of those mathematical models used in classic icing codes such as LEWICE , TRAJICE2 [12, 13] , or ONERA2D [6] . For instance, ONERA2D considers an abrupt transition from laminar to turbulent flow transition, estimates the convection heat transfer over rough quasi-isothermal icing surfaces , and applies Messinger's [15] thermal balance model to predict ice growth on unheated surfaces. Therefore, to depict more real interfacing conditions required a new mathematical model which was developed by Silva et al. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] for simulation of anti-ice systems. Its numerical implementation is summarized in Fig. 2 . In sum, the thermodynamic solver collects data from the user and from the external flow solver and starts the calculation. A routine for momentum and thermal boundary layers evaluation provides h air and C f around the airfoil. Then the mass and momentum conservation equations are applied to liquid water film flow, and the first law of thermodynamics is applied separately to airfoil solid surface and liquid water film. The solution of the system of equations (T wall and _ m run ) in each finite volume is considered satisfactory when the convergence of heat and mass convection fluxes is verified. Thus, the equations are solved in all finite volumes at the lower surface from stagnation point to the airfoil trailing edge. Complimentarily, the same solution process is carried out also along the upper surface. The execution of the thermodynamic solver is repeated until the continuity of heat flux across the stagnation point is achieved. At the end of the solution process, the present code is able to estimate the anti-ice system operational parameters such as solid surface temperatures, runback water mass flow rate, and convection heat transfer coefficient distributions, as well as the end of water film positions at the airfoil solid surface.
III. Reference Cases
The reference cases choice was based on the existence of representative experimental data from a reliable source published in open literature. Al-Khalil et al. [16] performed anti-icing experiments at the Icing Research Tunnel at NASA Glenn Research Center facilities, Cleveland, Ohio, by measuring surface temperature and overall heat transfer coefficient to validate ANTICE numerical code results.
The airfoil tested [16] was a 1.828 m span by 0.914 m chord NACA 0012 profile (see Fig. 3 ) with electronically controlled heaters (A, B, C, D, E, F, and G) positioned as indicated in Table 1 . Each heater element in the streamwise direction had one thermocouple, one thermoresistor sensor, and one heat flux gauge installed. There were two sets of electrical heaters placed side-by-side spanwise. Each heater set had seven individually controlled heater elements. The total protected area was 0.914 m spanwise (two heater sets of 0.457 m) by 0.197 m streamwise, both in upper and in lower surfaces.
Several cases were run in evaporative and running wet regimes by using an electrically heated airfoil to simulate an anti-ice system operation over a broad range of conditions. Three representative reference cases were chosen from a test data set to be simulated by the present code. Table 2 presents the cases and the respective test conditions. In addition, Table 1 lists the electrical power density distribution for each case and the position of the heater elements in streamwise coordinates.
In normal direction, from airfoil surface to gaseous flow, the heater element consists of silicone foam thermal insulation, fiber glass/ epoxy composite, an elastomer layer, heater resistance, another elastomer layer, and an external erosion shield. Table 3 presents the thermal conductivity and thickness of the materials used in heaters elements construction. The two-dimensional heat conduction in airfoil surface is approximated by a one-dimensional streamwise heat conduction problem. By considering the thermal resistance of the materials associated in parallel, from the heater to the external surface on the top (Table 3) , and all layers at same average temperature, the estimated conductivity in streamwise direction is k wall 4:7 W=m 2 K. 
IV. Simulation Results
The reference cases were simulated with external solver ONERA2D to obtain the pressure coefficient and local efficiency collection distributions (Fig. 4) . The ONERA2D results for case 67B are the same as case 67A because the flight and atmospheric conditions are the same. The values estimated by ONERA2D and ANTICE are compared in Figs. 4b and 4d. There is a slight deviation among predicted values of those two codes at the impingement limit region that may be attributed to a difference in the evaluation of . Table 4 presents the transition parameters adopted in the present simulation to minimize the deviation between predicted and experimental values of overall heat transfer coefficients and airfoil solid surface temperatures. The region, where the transition from laminar to turbulent flow regimes occurs, is statistically described [1, 17] by a mean position s m =c and standard deviation =c. AlKhalil et al. [16] adopted as abrupt transition point locations s tr =c for wet and dry regimes (see Table 4 ), however, the procedure used to estimate the heat transfer coefficient in the transition region was not disclosed. Apropos, all the transition position locations adopted by Al-Khalil et al. [16] are within the transition region defined in the present work, which is assumed to start at position s m 2 and end at s m 2 . The laminar to turbulent flow transition model as well as the heat transfer coefficient and friction coefficient calculation procedures are described in part 1 of this set of papers [1] .
For case 22A (Fig. 5a ), the overall heat transfer coefficient predicted by the present code shows agreement with experimental data within an experimental error margin in an all-protected area. In addition, an acceptable deviation is verified for case 67A (Fig. 6a) and 67B (Fig. 7a) , however, some deviation between calculated and measured U values is observed from impingement limits to the end of water film. Basically, those deviations may be explained by the influence of liquid water rivulets in the heat transfer mechanism at wetted regions downstream the impingement limits. The definition of U is presented in part 1 of this set of papers [1] .
Runback water distribution and water impingement flux estimated by the present code for cases 22A, 67A, and 67B are compared with ANTICE results in Figs. 5b, 6b, and 7b. In general, there is an acceptable agreement between predicted values by the present code and ANTICE. Likely, the discrepancies observed in _ m run may be related to different solid surface temperatures or the end of the water film position.
The solid surface temperature distribution for case 22A is shown in Fig. 8 together with the Al-Khalil et al. [16] numerical and experimental results. As shown in Figs. 5b and 8 , the present code estimated that the water film will disappear at position s=c 0:03. In Fig. 8 , there is a remarkable increase in measured and calculated airfoil surface temperatures when the runback water disappears. At this position, the heat transfer intensification generated by evaporative cooling ceases to occur. Consequently, a significant decrease in the overall heat transfer coefficient is observed in Fig. 5b at the end of the liquid water film. The solid surface temperature variation (dT wall =ds) in the transition from wet to dry regions drives the numerical convergence and determines run time duration. To represent adequately the drying process at last wetted finite volume, without requiring a very small mesh size, a wetness factor was defined in the streamwise direction [1] .
For the fully dry airfoil surfaces in case 22A, the deviations between present code results and test data are higher than wet surfaces, however, the deviations are considered satisfactory when taking into account the two primary sources of uncertainties [18] : 1) the errors from sensors and acquisition system, and 2) the positioning errors and assembly procedures of the thermocouples and heat flux sensors on the test body. The second source of uncertainty affects the evaluation of deviation between numerical results and experimental data at locations with strong streamwise solid surface temperature gradients (dT wall =ds) such as the end of the liquid water film. Figure 9 shows the comparison between the present code predictions, Al-Khalil et al. [16] experimental data, and CANICE A and CANICE B numerical results [19] for the airfoil solid surface temperatures of case 22A. In Fig. 10 , the same predictions and experimental data are compared with CANICE FD numerical results [20] . Near the end of the water film, there is an abrupt increase followed by an even sharper decrease in solid wall temperatures predicted by CANICE B (Fig. 9) , however, the other two codes from same authors, CANICE A (Fig. 9 ) and CANICE FD (Fig. 10) , do not present such a sharp variation because they use distinct convective heat transfer coefficients. There is a marked difference in how the codes treat the laminar to turbulent transition and define the initial conditions for turbulent thermal boundary layer evaluation. CANICE A used the experimental overall heat transfer coefficient but CANICE B solved the boundary layer equations in integral form assuming an abrupt transition. In this case, it is not clear how the virtual origin of the turbulent boundary layers was estimated when using Ambrok [21] thermal boundary layer integral analysis in CANICE B. Finally, CANICE FD [20] evaluated the boundary layer by a finite difference scheme and used the Cebeci-Smith turbulence model [22] , which represents the laminar-turbulent transition with an intermittency function and an adequate continuity condition between laminar and turbulent boundary layers [23] . In case 67A, as indicated in Figs. 6b and 11 , the present code estimates the water film ends at about position s=c 0:1 at upper airfoil surface and s=c 0:1 at lower airfoil surface due to evaporation. On the other hand, Fig. 7b shows that in case 67B the present code predicts the runback water ice formation at s=c 0:08 and s=c 0:07. The initial freezing rate in both upper and lower surfaces was approximately 0:4 g=s m. Figure 11 shows the present model predictions, the experimental data, and the numerical results of ANTICE [16] solid surface temperature distribution for case 67A. The same predictions, experimental data, and CANICE A results [19] are presented in Fig. 12 . In this case, the predictions are within the expected experimental error margin with exception of one point near position s=c 0:05 at upper surface. As the present code does not estimate the surface wetness factor, its predicted temperatures are expected to be lower than experimental data due to the effects of water film breakdown into rivulets downstream the impingement point.
For nonprotected regions of case 22A, Fig. 9 indicates that the present code predicted surface temperatures with a trend similar to ANTICE, CANICE A and B. Nevertheless, as presented in Fig. 10 , CANICE FD predicted higher temperatures than present code. Morency et al. [20] suggested that the finite difference code took into account the effect of boundary layer heating history, which may decrease the heat transfer to gaseous flow. Regarding case 67A (Figs. 11 and 12 ), the present code predicted surface temperatures at a nonprotected region close to CANICE A results but significantly apart from ANTICE. However, it is not clear which code is predicting more realistic airfoil surface temperatures because there are no experimental data in this region.
The running wet case 67B solid airfoil surface temperature distribution is presented in Fig. 13 . For regions with temperatures near the freezing temperature (0 C), the present code predictions and ANTICE results are different because the thermal balance equation, applied to water runback flow, does not take into account the solidification enthalpy release effect nor the increase of dry area caused by the rivulets formation. However, case 67B is a very severe operational condition with low electrical power density. It may not be realistic for an aeronautical airfoil anti-ice system operation, which is usually designed to maintain temperatures within the airfoil protected area above that of the case 67B mean temperature level (5 C).
V. Conclusions
The thermal anti-ice system mathematical model was implemented and the numerical results were considered satisfactory SILVA, SILVARES, AND ZERBINI for engineering purposes. From flowfield and water droplet collection efficiency results, provided by an external solver, the present numerical code is able to predict the main operational parameters of an airfoil electrothermal anti-ice system (solid surface temperature, runback water, and convection heat transfer coefficient distributions) at reference cases conditions with acceptable deviations from experimental results. For most wet region extensions, the airfoil solid surface temperatures predicted by the present code were within experimental data error margin. The highest deviations from present code predictions to experimental data were found downstream impingement limits, where the solid surface temperatures were near freezing (0 C) or at the end of the liquid water film. To complicate the present analysis, all those regions with high deviation were located within the predicted laminar-turbulent transition region. For cases 22A and 67A, the present code had lower deviation from experimental data than ANTICE and even lower deviation when compared with CANICE. However, the present code had higher deviation than ANTICE in evaluation of case 67B. Likewise, the more accurate predictions of the ANTICE code downstream impingement limits for case 67B may be due to its rivulets model which is not incorporated in the present code.
The runback water numerical results of the present code have an acceptable and reasonable trend but lower than mass flow predicted by ANTICE. In addition, the local collection efficiency provided by ONERA2D presented deviations when compared with ANTICE, mainly at impingement limit positions at lower and upper surfaces. As expected, for all cases simulated, the present thermodynamic solver predicted the water film freezing in a position more upstream than ANTICE code due to conservative assumptions in the freezing process.
The present code results have shown that the momentum and thermal boundary layer equations in integral form can be appropriately applied to anti-ice simulation in both evaporative and running wet regimes. 
